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27th April, 2022 

 
Aether Industries Limited  
Attention: Mr. Chitrarth R. Parghi 
Company Secretary 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
Subject:   Proposed initial public offer of the equity shares (the “Offer”) of Aether Industries 

Limited (the “Company”) 
 
This is in relation to your email dated 11.12.2021 (“Letter”) in relation to the Offer and my earlier 
consent dated 11.12.2021. I would further like to inform you that I am interested in participating in 
the Offer for Sale by offering my 28,20,000 Equity Shares. I hereby acknowledge and accept all terms 
and conditions set out in the Letter. I hereby confirm compliance with eligibility conditions laid down 
in the Letter and under applicable law. Kindly send me the detailed set of certifications and other 
documents so that we/I can take appropriate steps to participate in the Offer for Sale. Further, please 
see below my details, as required: 
 
Name: Purnima Ashwin Desai 
Address: 40, Aangan, Jaldarshan Scoiety, Besides Umrigar School, Umra, Surat-395007, GJ. 
DP / Client ID: IN300214 / 26558698 
PAN: ADWPD8309E 
Telephone No.: +91-98251-14624 
Email ID: purnima@aether.co.in 
 
Capitalised terms not specifically defined in this letter shall have the same meanings ascribed to such 
terms in the Letter. This letter is for information and for inclusion (in part or full) in the Red Herring 
Prospectus (“RHP”) and the Prospectus (“Prospectus”) filed in relation to the Offer (collectively, the 
“Offer Documents”) or any other Offer-related material, and may be shared by the Company with, 
and relied upon, by any representatives and professional advisors of the Company, the book running 
lead managers to the Offer (“Book Running Lead Managers”) and their representatives, affiliates 
and professional and legal advisors, as well as any regulatory or statutory authority as required under 
applicable law.  
 
We hereby consent to this letter being disclosed by the Book Running Lead Managers, if required (i) 
by reason of any law, regulation or order of a court or by any governmental or competent regulatory 
authority, or (ii) in seeking to establish a defence in connection with, or to avoid, any actual, potential 
or threatened legal, arbitral or regulatory proceedings or investigation. We hereby consent to the 
submission of this letter as may be necessary, to the Securities and Exchange Board of India, the 
relevant registrar of companies, the stock exchanges where the Equity Shares are proposed to be 
listed and any other regulatory or judicial authorities and/or for the records to be maintained by the 
Book Running Lead Managers in connection with the Offer and in accordance with applicable law. 
 

 


